Did you hear that Manchester Parks and Recreation will be running 6 week programs in the Fall?
These classes will meet once a week either in an outdoor setting or an indoor setting with limited
small numbers, we will follow pandemic safety precautions without missing the fun and socialization
our children are craving. To make these programs possible we are happy to be teaming up with a
couple community partners, the Manchester Community Center and the FIT HOUSE.

Mondays
Chowder House, Tuck's Point- Private Piano Keyboard Lessons -Learn to play the piano with
singer/songwriter Ruthanne Paulson, owner/director of Performing Arts Inspirations! Ruthanne will teach your
child to understand the keyboard, read music and play songs. Ruthanne will also help your child write their
own song. Just bring yourself a mask and a folder for your music. This class will meet once a week for a 1/2
hour. Once registered, Ruthanne will be in touch to pick
a weekly time for your lesson. Grades 2-5, $120.00
Chowder House, Tuck's Point - Private Guitar Lessons - Learn to play guitar with singer/songwriter
Ruthanne Paulson, owner/director of Performing Arts Inspirations! Ruthanne will teach your child guitar
chords and different strumming patterns so they can play and build their musical confidence. Please bring
your own guitar and a mask. This class will meet once a week for a 1/2 hour. Once registered Ruthanne will
be in touch to pick a weekly time for your lesson. Grades 2-5, $120.00
Manchester Community Center- Monday’s “Create Crew” with MPR staff. We will craft, do homework and
get social 6 feet away (with a mask on). This program will run for 6 weeks, every Monday from
3:00-5:00 pm. You will be required to bring your own set of markers, scissors and glue. Each Monday the
children will be provided and instructed with 2-3 crafts each class. Please pack a snack, drink and mask to
every class. Your child will be required to wear a mask the full 2 hours of the program. We can only take 12
children for this program. Time: 3:00-5:00 pm, Grades 1-5, Fee: $120.00

Tuesdays
Chowder House, Tuck's Point- Theater Improvisation- Join Ruthanne Paulson owner/director of
Performing Arts Inspirations for Theater Improv fun! Improvisation is acting on the spot! Join your friends for
improvisation games and activities. Create skis together! Improvisation works to increase a
child's observation, concentration and communication skills while freeing their imaginations!
Please bring a mask. Time: 3:00-4:00pm, Grades 2-5, Fee: $120.00

Wednesdays
Chowder House, Tuck's Point -Wicked Cool for Kids presents, DIG BIG. Paleontologist? Geologist?
Archeologist? You’ll dig our most dino-centric class yet. Unearth the secrets of ancient Egypt to see how
Pharaohs were buried and then make your own mini mummies. Create colossal fossils and learn about your
favorite dinosaurs as we travel back in time. Dig up a cool crystal collection to take home as you excavate
Earth’s buried treasures. Please make sure you have your mask for every class.
Time: 3:00-4:00 pm (Grades K-1) Time: 4:15-5:15 pm (Grades 2-5), Fee: $155.00

Manchester Community Center- Wednesday’s “Create Crew” with MPR staff. We will craft, do homework
and get social 6 feet away (with a mask on). This program will run for 6 weeks, every Wednesday from 3:005:00 pm. You will be required to bring your own set of markers, scissors and glue. Each Monday the children
will be provided and instructed with 2-3 crafts each class. Please pack a snack, drink and mask to every
class. Your child will be required to wear a mask the full 2 hours of the program. We can only take 12 children
for this program. Time: 3:00- 5:00 pm, Grades 1-5, Fee: $120.00

Thursdays
Chowder House, Tuck's Point- Chess Club is for kids who know how to play the game and like a good
challenge with fellow Chess players. The game of chess helps young people learn to concentrate, think
logically, overcome obstacles, spot patterns and categorize information. It helps with the development of
problem-solving skills, planning, patience, focus of thought and self-discipline. Please bring a mask, snack
and water bottle. Time: 3:00-5:00 pm, Grades 2-5, Fee: $120.00

Fridays
Manchester Community Center- Fall Ocean Art Club with owner of Moore Colour Miss Judianne at the
Manchester Community Center. At Fall Ocean Art Club you will enjoy various beach inspired crafts but not
limited to just beach inspired. The students will enjoy making pop art underwater self-portraits to funky painted
rocks and wire photo holders. Together we will enjoy little science, a little sand and lots of art! All supplies are
included in the fee of this class. Please bring a mask and water bottle. Don’t delay and register today. Please
bring updated health form every day to class. Your child will be required to wear a mask the full hour and half
of the program. Time: 3:00- 4:30 pm, Grades 1-5, Fee: $120.00

Stay tuned for a couple more programs to pop up for Fall offerings.

Register at www.mbtsrec.com
Questions about these programs? Email Heather DePriest
at depriesth@manchester.ma.us

